Potential of gallium-based leads for cardiac rhythm management devices.
We propose the use of gallium (Ga), a metal that is liquid at physiological temperatures, or one of its alloys, for use as the conducting material in the leads of implantable pacemakers or cardioverter defibrillators. It is proposed that a liquid conductor will make these leads more pliable and thus less susceptible to fracture in situ. As an initial step towards utilizing liquid gallium in leads, the biocompatibility of Ga was investigated via cytotoxicity, hemocompatibility, and intracutaneous injection testing. Unipolar pacing Ga prototypes were fabricated by adapting existing pacemaker leads. The electrical impedance and pulse transmission ability of these leads were examined. Ga was well tolerated both in vitro and in vivo. Additionally, the Ga prototypes conductors behaved as low magnitude resistances that did not distort pulses as generated by conventional pacemakers. These results indicate that Ga is an appropriate material for implantable cardiac stimulators and will be a focus of our liquid metal prototypes.